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OFFIC E OF THE MAYOR 
Mayor@colchester.ca 

February 13, 2014 

The Honourable Lisa Raitt 
Minister Responsible for Canada Post 
House of Commons 
307 Confederation Building 
Ottawa, ON 
K1A OA6 

Dear Minister Raitt: 

Re: Phasing Out of Door-to-Door Delivery by Canada Post 

1 CHURCH STREET 
TRURO NS B2N 3Z5 

(902) 897-31 GO 

Colchester County Council has noted with concern the decision of Canada Post to 
cease door-to-door delivery of post and that the entire process would be phased out in 
the next five years. 

Small rural communities across Canada rely on Canada Post for communications and 
keeping in touch with businesses, relations and others outside their communities and 
Colchester County in Nova Scotia is no exception. The issue becomes more serious and 
complicated when viewed from the position of people living in small towns and rural 
areas who are seniors or who have mobility issues and for whom retrieving their 
regular mail from a distant community mailbox or any other similar alternative would 
directly impact their ability to receive timely communications and therefore impose an 
unacceptable level of risk and hardship. 

A recent news release by Canada Post suggests that the process is expected to be 
rolled out later this month beginning with elimination of door-to-door services in urban 
centers which already have a combination of door-to-door delivery and community 
mailboxes. 

The County Council recognizes that electronic form of communication is becoming 
more and more popular and prevalent. However, it also recognizes that this form of 
communication has not yet reached universal applicability and that there are large 
remote/ rural areas where intern et and related services are still not reliably available 
despite the push for rural broad band service across the country. This issue alone 
imposes a significant limitation on the effectiveness and timeliness of electronic 
communication as compared to the conventional mail delivery by Canada Post, which 
continues to be the primary mode of communication in almost all the rural centers 
across Canada. 
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I thank you for your time and consideration in this matter and would welcome your 
support as well as any comments you may have in this regard . 

Yours truly, 

\1(\,"'J 
Bob Taylor 
Mayor 

c: Mr. Scott Armstrong, MP for Cumberland-Colchester-Musquodoboit Valley 
Colchester County Council 


